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- SCHolaR IN RESIdENCE -

September 23-24 
Scholar In Residence 

Weekend with 

Rachelle 
Sprecher 
Fraenkel

An Israeli mother, Rachelle 
Sprecher Fraenkel, was propelled 
to international recognition under 
devastating circumstances, when 

her teenage son, Naftali, and his fellow students, Eyal Yifrah and Gil-Ad 
Shaer, were kidnapped and murdered in June 2014.  She became the 

public voice of the families during three weeks of intensive search for the 
boys, addressing prayer vigils, rallies and the UN Human Rights Council in 
Geneva. She was and remains a symbol of unprecedented social unity, 

prayer and faith.
The Dean of Students at NISHMAT, The Jeanie Schottenstein Center for 

Advanced Torah Study for Women, she graduated from Bar-Ilan University 
and from Nishmat, where she became a certified Yoetzet Halacha.  A 

member of Nishmat’s Talmud and Jewish Law faculties, she juggles a 
busy schedule as a mother and wife, teacher and administrator, and an 

inspiring public speaker. With her natural enthusiasm, she exudes a mix of 
wit, wisdom, self-deprecation and empathy. She lives in Nof Ayalon, Israel, 

with her husband, Avraham Fraenkel, and six children.
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- SCHolaR IN RESIdENCE -

Community Shabbat dinner: 
September 23rd at 7:45PM
The Jewish Center invites the community to an intimate Friday 
Night Dinner and conversation with Rachelle Sprecher Fraenkel.  
$50 per member, $55 per non-member and $25 per child. 

Registration is required and available www.jewishcenter.org 
Sponsorship opportunities are available. For more information 
contact Rabbi Zirkind at dzirkind@jewishcenter.org
Host Committee (in formation): Dina Burcat, Naomi Goldman, 
Lily Kaplan, Avie and Renee Schrieber, Grant Silverstein
 
Shabbat Morning Public lecture:
September 24th at 11:00AM
Topic: Jewish Unity on The Eve of Rosh HaShanah
All of our minyanim will join together following davening to 
hear Rachelle’s story of tragedy and triumph as she shares her 
experiences since the loss of her son Naftali, the support of the 
Israeli people and her work with OneFamily, Israel’s leading 
national organization supporting families victimized by terror.
 
Seudah Shlishit
Shabbat Afternoon at 6:45PM
אלמלא מקרא כתוב אי אפשר לאומרו: על ליבן של הסליחות
The Heart and Soul of Selichot
Join us for Seudah Shlishit and shiur with Rachelle as she leads a 
discussion of Rosh Hashanah’s classic texts and commentaries.
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- SCHolaR IN RESIdENCE -
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- SHaBBaT PRoGRaMS  -

Shabbat Morning Dvar Torah
October 1, 2016 ∙ 11:00AM
dr. Erica Brown
The Place of Teshuvah
 
Shabbat Shuvah Derashah: 
October 8, 2016 ∙ 11:00AM
Rabbi Yosie levine
The Urgency of Shabbat in the 21st Century:
What the Holiest Day of the Year Can Teach 
us about the Holiest Day of the Week
 
Shabbat Morning Derashah: 
October 15, 2016 ∙ 10:30AM
Rabbi Benjamin Blech
The Two Main Blessings
JC Member Rabbi Benjamin Blech has been a 
Professor of Talmud at Yeshiva University since 
1966 and served as the Rabbi of Young Israel of 
Oceanside for 37 years. He is a prolific author and 
international speaker. 

Special Lecture
October 15, 2016 ∙ Shabbat Seudat Shlishit
Professor Yoram Kapulnik
Agriculture Meets the Start Up Nation
An insider’s look at the latest cutting-edge innovations 
coming out of Israel to tackle global challenges such 
as food security, climate change and environmental 
sustainability with Prof. Yoram Kapulnik; former Director 
General of the Volcani Institute - Israel’s leading 
agricultural R&D innovation center.
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- SHIURIM aNd lECTURES -

Holy days or Holidays? What is the 
meaning of Rosh Hashanah and Yom 
Kippur
Dr. Adena Berkowitz
Tuesday September 20th 10:15am-11:30am 

Jonah and The Whale
Rabbi Yosie Levine
Tuesdays September 13, 20, 27 at 8:00PM
Please join us for us a special three part series on the 
book of Jonah. In keeping with the Teshuvah season, 
we will use the text to explore themes that touch all of 
our lives at one time or another: The place of justice 
in the world; the will to live; life’s mission; loneliness; 
compassion; our struggle with faith; and our capacity for 
self-improvement. 
 
Talking about God: History and Spirituality
Rabbi Ari Lamm
Wednesday September 21, at 7:30PM
 
From The Night of Selichot of to the Night of 
Yom Kippur: Capturing the Essence of High 
Holiday Prayers
Rabbi Meir Goldwicht
September 28, 2016 ∙ 8:00PM
At the home of Phillipe and Debbie Benedict (see 
bulletin for additional information)
Rabbi Goldwicht, a prominent Israeli scholar and 
educator, is a Rosh Yeshiva of Yeshiva University’s Mazer 
School of Talmudic Studies and head of the Stone Beit 
Medrash Program.
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- CHESSEd oPPoRTUNITIES -

Shofar Blowing
We would like to provide everyone with the opportunity 
to hear the Shofar on Rosh Hashana. If you or someone 
you know will not be in shul and would like to have 
shofar blown at home we are happy to help! If you 
are able to blow shofar for us at any point during 
Rosh Hashana please let us know as well. For more 
information or to join this effort, please contact Rabbi 
Zirkind at dzirkind@jewishcenter.org 
 
Yom Kippur Bikkur in the Home
Each year following Mussaf on Yom Kippur a walking 
group leaves from the JC to visit with homebound 
members of our community that are not able to be 
with us in shul. This beautiful mitzvah is a wonderful 
way to spend Yom Kippur and cherished by those 
who benefit from our visits. If you know of someone 
who would appreciate a visit or if you would like to 
join our group, please contact Andrew Steinerman at 
asteinerman@gmail.com.

Home Hospitality
Are you in town for the Holidays? The Hospitality 
committee has already begun to receive requests 
for Shabbat and Yom Tov meals from visitors to our 
community. If you would like to open your home to 
some new faces, please contact us at hospitality@
jewishcenter.org
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- YoM KIPPUR aPPEal 5777 -

זה חליפתנו, זה תמורתנו, זה כפרתנו, זה הכסף ילך לצדקה
This is our exchange , this is our substitute , this is our atonement.  This money 
will go to charity.

The above words taken from the kapparot ritual which is 
performed on Erev Yom Kippur serve to highlight the centrality of 
giving charity as part of the repentance process.

To that end , I ask you to kindly reflect on the majestic sanctuary 
of the Jewish Center, along with the many other venues that we 
use at the Jewish Center, including the ballroom for kiddushim and 
socializing, the Beit Midrash for intellectually stimulating classes and 
the gym for athletic and youth activities.

The Jewish Center, of course, is also synonymous with outstanding 
clergy, unsurpassed programming, Israel activism, a myriad of 
chessed opportunities and perhaps most importantly , our makom 
tefilah; our place to daven , pray and connect to HaShem.

A critical source of funding for programming and infrastructure is 
derived from the Yom Kippur Appeal. Please consider donating 
generously to this vital campaign. We recognize that your giving is 
a very personal act and no matter your particular giving level, your 
support is appreciated and critical to the success of our Center. 
Please note that your gift, at any level, can make a real difference 
and can certainly have an impact on building and maintaining 
our wonderful Jewish Center community.

A terrific committee of members has volunteered to assist with this 
effort .  In the coming weeks, we plan to be in touch with you to 
discuss the vital nature of the appeal. 

Shana Tova to you and your families,
Michelle Chrein
Yom Kippur Appeal Chair
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- UPCoMING EvENTS -

High Holiday Reader
For the third consecutive year, 
our Rosh HaShanah and Yom 
Kippur Readers are in the 
works. Available on your seats 
for each holiday, the readers 
include Divrei Torah from our 
clergy past and present, as well 
as thoughts and ideas to spark 
your prayer and add meaning 
to your shul experience. 
Sponsorship opportunities 
are available. To learn more 
please contact Rabbi Zirkind at 
dzirkind@jewishcenter.org
 
High Holiday Masterclass
September 27th @ 8:00PM
Join Cantor Chaim Dovid 
Berson, Cantor Zev Muller 
(WSIS) and Cantor Yanky 
Lemmer (LSS), for an inspiring 
and educational evening of 
High Holiday music. This annual 
program features discussion 
and performances of melodies 
both classic and contemporary.
Hosted by West Side Institutional 
Synagogue
120 West 76th Street
Co-Sponsored by the 
Belz School of Jewish Music, 
Yeshiva University and the 
Orthodox Union
 

Young leadership Shemini 
atzeret luncheon
October 24th @ 1:00PM
The last meal in our Sukkah is 
one of the highlights of the 
season. The Young Leadership 
committee invites the UWS 
young professionals community 
to celebrate Shemini Atzeret 
with us. Shacharit at 9:30AM 
followed by our annual 
luncheon. Details and 
registration will be available 
on our website soon. To get 
involved in this event or to learn 
more about Young Leadership, 
email us at yl@jewishcenter.org
 
Pre-Hakafot for 
Preschoolers
October 24th @ 4:45PM
The Youth Department invites 
families with young children 
to join together in song and 
celebration of Simchat Torah, 
just a few hours early for our 
kids. This program features 
singing, dancing, activities and 
a light dinner. Our committee is 
in formation. 
To join please contact our youth 
directors at jennandgaby@
jewishcenter.org Sponsorship 
opportunities are available.



- lUlav aNd ESRoGIM oRdERS -
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PURCHASE FORM

NAME:                                                                                             

TELEPHONE:                                                                                             
 
I would like to order ______ LULAV(IM) ______ ETROG(IM)
Set for $65 _____ Set for $85 ___   
Enclose please find my check for $__________
 
Please note that orders will not be processed unless 
accompanied by payment.
Purchase(s) cannot be billed to your account.

THE JEWISH CENTER IS NoW TaKING oRdERS FoR 
lUlavIM & ETRoGIM

Place your order by returning the bottom portion of this Purchase 
Form to The JC office by Wednesday, September 23rd.
 
Cost: Complete Set: Category 1  $65 • Category 2  $85

Sets will be available for pick up at The Jewish Center 
at these times only (no deliveries)
Thursday and Friday (October 13th-14th) 7:45 AM - 2:00 PM
Sunday (October 16th) 9:00AM- 2:45 PM



- SUKKoT aT THE JC -
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JC SUKKoT MEalS
 
The Jewish Center Sukkah is once again open to the 
community. 
We will serve both lunch and dinner from October 16th-
18th as well as Shabbat October 21st-22nd.
 
Catered by: Weiss Brothers 
 
REGISTRATION: Reserve online at www.jewishcenter.org 
or call the JC office at 212-724-2700
Questions? 
Contact Aaron Strum at astrum@jewishcenter.org

SUKKaH aRTS aNd CRaFTS 
Sunday, Oct 9th 10:00 am to 12:00 pm 

Calling all creative kids 3 years old and up 
for an inspiring Sukkot art class! There will be 
different crafts for various age groups. Join 
the #1-rated art studio, The Art Studio NY, as we create artwork 
to celebrate and decorate for Sukkot. In this engaging, fun and 
creative art class, your child will: Create a mixed-media art project 
that will hang in The Jewish Center community Sukkah (art projects 
to be returned after Sukkot) Learn new artistic techniques with 
drawing and painting through watercolors and pastels Receive 
art instruction from a professional NYC artist Feel empowered with 
authentic self-expression through art Receive a special discount for 
future art classes at The Art Studio NY Meet new friends and munch 
on snacks.
To register please visit our website. This event is generously 
sponsored by our Sisterhood.



MoSHE GREEN ToCHNIT ElUl

Moshe Green was a prominent leader and long-time member 
of our community. He was an officer of The Center and served 
as our Chairman of the Board for decades. As a Jewish leader 
and philanthropist, he had a major impact on advancing Jew-
ish Education, both in Israel and in the Diaspora. Involved in a 

number of different religious Zionist institutions and Torah U'Mada 
projects, Moshe Green was and continues to be a role model for 

our entire community. This annual series is sponsored by the Green 
family, and we are honored to perpetuate his name and legacy 
in The Center, which was graced by his presence and leadership 

throughout his life.

The Jewish Center
Where You Belong

www.jewishcenter.org


